
President’ s
message

As I
write

this, it’s
just over a
month
since con-
ference
and my

feet haven’t touched the
ground. I now have to
improve my diplomacy skills to
enable me to manage a
young family and the many
WES commitments (as well as
all my SET promotional activi -
ties). It gets a bit fraught
sometimes especially when my
husband is called away on
business at short notice.
Fortunately both my husband
and I are engineers, from the
same sector of engineering,
so I can understand the prob-
lems associated with suddenly
being told that you have to be
at x tomorrow to sort out y.
Likewise he is able to under-
stand why I need to be
involved in the promotion,
education and training of
women in SET.

My personal challenge  is
how to balance that sort of
unknown with the role of
President? I know I have an
experienced team in the
Executive and Council (and, if
necessary, other WES mem-
bers), so where in the past the
President may have represent-
ed WES, there will now have
to be more load sharing.
Work/life balance issues have
become a reality that is start-
ing to hit home and it is an
area in which my experience
and knowledge is limited. 

From my perspective, what
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Doris Edna Gray BA Msc PhD FRSC
has left WES an extremely generous
legacy of £100,000 to be spent on
projects promoting engineering as a
career for women in Scotland. Doris
was a member of WES for many
years and at one time was very active
in the Scottish Circle.

Doris died on 31 March 2004.  She
was born on 12 May 1915 in Canada
and took her initial three degrees at
the University of Western Ontario. 

She became a research fellow at
the same university before moving to
the University of Hong Kong as a lec-

turer in 1953. She became a senior
lecturer and latterly a professor and in
1967 represented Hong Kong at the
second ICWES conference in
Cambridge.

Doris was appointed a fellow of
the Royal Society of Chemistry in
November 1963. By this time she had
already produced 18 articles in aca-
demic journals.

WES is extremely grateful for this
generous gift. There will be more
information about Doris and how her
legacy is to be administered in the
next issue.

A generous legacy
from Doris

Annette steams
ahead

Annette Getty, an engineering man-
ager for PDS (CNC) Engineering is
attempting to set a record breaking
time of 200 mph in the steam-pow-
ered car Inspiration. The current land
speed record for a steam powered
car is held by Fred Marriott, driving a
Stanley Steamer, and was established
in 1906. The British Steam Car
Challenge record attempts will take
place in 2006 - the 100 years
anniversary.

Annette previously worked at
NASA’s Johnson Space Centre,
Houston, and was involved in the
engineering of Richard Branson and
Per Lindstrand’s ICO Global Round
the World Balloon Global Challenger
Project as well as several other
record attempts. This will be the first
time that Annette takes the controls.
She said: “I have a healthy respect
for the task ahead and will take
nothing lightly. This will be a very
successful and safe record attempt
and I am delighted to be associated
with it. I am also grateful to the
team for giving me this opportunity.
There are serious dangers, of course,
and some previous attempts have
ended in tragedy but the team is
excellent and they will leave nothing
to chance.”

The fastest that she has driven so
far is 140mph around the banked
track at Leyland Test Centre. She is
competing in stage rallies in a
Mitsubishi Evo and also training in
the gym to improve her fitness. 

WES student member Emma
Stephenson was awarded the pres-
tigious National Contribution to the
Business Award and a cheque for
£2000 at The Year in Industry
National Final. 

During her gap year work place-
ment at Shell UK in Aberdeen,
Emma was involved in creating a
new turbine inspection checklist for
offshore rigs to help improve pro-
ductivity and safety of the turbines.
In addition, Emma designed and
implemented new maintenance
training procedures for staff on the
new system. Her project required a
huge amount of technical learning,
and Emma also spent time on rig to
fully research the problem and sug-
gest solutions. Her role has
helped Shell to reduce oper-
ational expenditure by £1.4
million and improved pro-
duction by 400,000 barrels
per year.

“I have had such a great
year with Shell and am
absolutely thrilled to win the
prize” says Emma “The sup-
port and help I have received
from the company through-
out the year has been mag-
nificent and it’s also been
great fun! I’m really looking
forward to getting stuck into

my degree course this autumn, and
the £2000 will certainly help!”
Emma starts her aeronautical engi -
neering degree at Glasgow
University in October.

“Emma has greatly impressed me
and the people she worked with, for
her ability and drive to deliver a very
successful project onshore and off-
shore. The project she worked on
has delivered significant benefits to
Shell UK and will also be used as a
model for similar projects across
Shell’s global operations.” said
Robert Green, project engineer at
Shell UK Limited.

Emma receives her award from

Anne Minto, Group Director of

Human Resources, Centrica plc.

Emma is top gap year student
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September and October have
been very busy months for WES.
In addition to the demands of

our annual conference, has been the
considerable upheaval of moving the
WES office from central London to
Stevenage. Most of the work
involved with this was undertaken by
our President Dawn Fitt and a team
of volunteers. Dawn plus the rest of
the Presidential team are now run-
ning the office until an administrator
is appointed. WES relies heavily on
members voluntary input but I think
Dawn and her team desrve special
gratitude for this mammoth work.

Other Council members who
deserve specilal praise are conference
organiser Julie Winnard and Carolyn
Dougherty. The technical contents of
the papers was excellent and very
thought-provoking. I certainly left

conference aware of how little time
we have left to rethink our careless
use of energy resources and the envi-
ronmental damage caused by travel -
ling great distances by car and plane.
Conference speakers showed us that
the answers are there, it just requires
the public and political will to imple-
ment them. 

In addition to the serious stuff,
Julie and Carolyn had provided a fun
programme of technical visits. The
only disappointment for delegates
was that they could not go on them
all! (See pages 5-8 for a report on
conference).

As we go to press, we move into
the season when the major awards
are made to women engineers. The
Karen Burt Award, Young Woman
Engineer of the Year and other
awards will be covered in the next

issue. Meanwhile very many congrat-
ulations to our student member
Emma Stephenson, who won the
prestigious Year in Industry Award for
her gap year work with Shell on tur-
bine inspection.

Further proof that some talented
young woman are entering the engi-
neering profession is reported on
page 10. A group of young women
from St Swithuns School have won
the senior section of the Young
Engineers’ Club of the Year. They
won a trip to Greece to see the cru-
cial contribution of engineers to the
Olympic Games last year plus the
engineering efforts of earlier Greeks.

TECHNET FOR WOMEN is a new net-
work set up by JIVE Partners with
funding from the European Union.
TechNet is for all women in  science,
engineering, construction and ICT
(SECT) – in industry, academia and
education – as well as women who
might want to enter SECT training or
employment.

The network is rapidly growing,
with network co-ordinators based in
Colleges of Further Education and
Higher Education Institutions in
Sussex and Hampshire. There are also
trained women mentors available
locally to offer group or individual
mentoring to women.

WES members living or working in
Sussex and Hampshire are invited to
get involved with TechNet.  

JIVE offers free training to women
in SECT who wish to train as role
model mentors. If you are based in
an institution that wishes to link itself
to TechNet, JIVE also offers free train-
ing for local co-ordinators (these can
be women or men working in a suit-
able advisory, widening participation
or support role in relation to female
students.)

Dorothy Hatfield and Karen
Quigley attended the TechNet launch
event on behalf of WES.  

For more information visit the
TechNet website www.technetfor-
women.org.uk. The site is currently
under construction but plans to have

a message board for local women to
use. Alternatively, contact Ann Clark,
Project Administrator for leaflets
and/or posters  (JIVE South East,
OWTS, Northway Centre, Maltfield
Road, OXFORD OX3 9RG ; tel:
01865 325341; email:
aclark@owts.org.uk).

Jennifer Menmuir was awarded
the Lady Finniston Award at a get-
together in Glasgow on 26 October.
She will be studying aero-mechani -
cal engineering at Strathclyde
University. WES wishes her all the

best in her studies. 
The award was presented by

Susan Andrews, WES company sec-
retary.

Details of other award winners
will be in the next issue..

WES has moved

The WES  office address is now:

Michael Faraday House

Six Hills Way

Stevenage 

Herts SG1 2AY

Tel:

Lady Finniston Award in Scotland

New network for Sussex and Hampshir e
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YOUR

Diary

21 November Daphne
Jackson lecture at the IEE,
Savoy Place, London at
18.30; followed by presen-
tation of the Karen Burt
Award

2 0 0 6

? ? J a n u a r y  WES Council

meeting – contact office for

v e n u e .

Please send all diary

items to editor@wes.org . u k

or post to the addre s s

above. Deadline for next

issue 15 January 2006.

Dear Editor

I recently attended the Personal
Development workshop at the IoP run
by WES/MentorSET/WIPG and really
enjoyed meeting up with other
women engineers and scientists. In
discussion over lunch some of us
realised that we all had husbands or
partners who were also engineers and
this was true of all the other women
engineers that we knew.

We thought we should do a little
unofficial survey amongst WES mem-
bers to find out whether this applied
to the wider WES population.  

So, if you’d like to take part, please
e-mail wes@kquigley.co.uk and tell
me either ‘Yes – my other half is an
engineer’ or ‘No –my other half is a

_____’ and let me know what they
do.  All responses will be treated in
strict confidence and I’ll provide some
results for the next issue of the
Woman Engineer.

I’d like to reiterate that this is just
for fun and is not an official survey
sanctioned by WES Council.

Karen Quigley

Your letters should be

sent to: The Woman

Engineer, Michael

Faraday House, Six Hills

Way, Stevenage, Herts

SG1 2AY or e-mail to

editor@wes.org.uk

Congratulations to:

Victoria Coubr o, formerly
Cluster contact for Oxfordshire &
Buckinghamshire, who became
Mrs Sharpe in July.

Heather Bilton, Council
Member, who became Mrs Parkes
in September.  Heather and Alistair
tied the knot at St John’s in Upper
Denby, West Yorkshire and then
honeymooned in the United
States.

Deirdre O’Neill , Council
Member, who got married in
October. The photo opposite
shows Deirdre  and husband Carl
on their wedding day, October 8,
at the Tinakilly Hotel, Co Wicklow,
Ireland. 

They had a perfect sunny day
followed by honeymoon in Sri
Lanka.

Congratulations also to Nicky
Houghton (formerly Lawty) and
her husband on the safe arrival of
baby Charlotte on October 1.

Members’ news

Sur rey and Sussex
Circle meet at Sur rey
University 

On
Octo-

ber 3 over
30 WES
members
and female
engineer-
ing stu-
dents from

the University of Surrey got togeth-
er for an evening of socialising and
networking.  The event had a dual
purpose – firstly an opportunity for
Surrey & Sussex
Circle members to
meet up and sec-
ondly to make staff
and students with-
in the university
aware of WES.

In past years,
there has been an
active WES Student Group at the
University of Surrey, co-ordinated
by former WES President Nicole
Rockliff (on right in above photo).  

Last academic year some enthu-
siastic students got the Group
thriving again but unfortunately
most of these students are now on
industrial placements and unable to
support the Group. Both Nicole
and I thought it was important to
re-launch the Group for the start of
the new academic year and enable
the female students from all the
engineering disciplines to meet
each other and make new friends.

The event was a great success
and by the end of the evening
around 20 students had left their
contact details expressing interest

in the WES Student
Group.  

My thanks go to all
the WES members
who supported the
event – it was great to
catch up!  In particu-
lar, thanks to Nicole
for inviting along all

the students, for booking the
venue and for organising the drinks
and nibbles.

Karen Quigley

WES at Lancaster
University

This year two events have been
organised at Lancaster

University 
Starchaser – Meric Stanley from

the Starchaser team was invited to
talk in open forum about the highs
and lows of designing a rocket for
leisure flights into space. The
‘highs’ being the successful rocket
launches already achieved and one
of the ‘lows’ recovering the capsule
from a rather wet Morecambe Bay! 

The team hopes to be able to
send two people and a pilot into
space – officially 100 kilometres
above the earth’s surface. The time
in space will only last for about 3
or 4 minutes but the people
aboard the space capsule will expe-
rience weightlessness and will be
able to view space without the
interference of atmosphere.

Eventually, this should become a
regular trip giving access to space
for all individuals who pass the rig-
orous physical tests and, of course,
who can afford to pay for a ticket. 

Remap – This was just for the
Engineering Department. Remap is
a volunteer group of engineers and
medical staff who develop ‘one off’
aids for particular problems that a
disabled person needs to over -
come. For example, constructing an
aid to help a young man who had
lost his arm to continue playing the
trombone.

Mr Hicks, from the local branch
of Remap, gave a very interesting
talk about the projects that had
been undertaken locally. As a vol-
unteer, he did not wish to be paid
for his visit, so it was decided that
WES would send a donation to
help with the work. 

Glenys Coleman
WES co-ordinator



A TEAM OF Young Engineers
from Winchester’s St Swithun’s

School who were named as Young
Engineers’ Senior Club of the Year at
September’s Annual Celebration of
Engineering at the Old Royal Naval
College in London, have just returned
from a unique prize-winning trip to
Athens – the ‘Lloyd’s Register
European Engineering Experience’.  

Hilary Jobling, Head of Design &
Technology at St Swithun’s accompa-
nied pupils Helen Cole (18), Sarah
Higginson (17), Kirsten Charles (16)
and Emma Bowyer (16) during four
days of the half-term break visiting

the sights, which included the
Acropolis and the Temple of Zeus
and, by contrast, the modern stadia
of the 2004 Olympics, as well as
experiencing a day in the life of a
busy Athens shipyard and the local
Coca Cola plant. 

“We had a fantastic four days and
learnt a lot about engineering in
Greece and the work of Lloyd’s
Register as well as experiencing a dif-
ferent culture,” said Hilary.

Young Engineers’ Chief Executive
Stuart Ellins, who was present
throughout the visit said:“This trip
really brought home to the students
that engineering touches every
aspect of our lives. None of the great
sporting occasions such as the
Olympic Games would be facilitated
without the help of engineers.”

SEMTA will be leading one of
the new four National Skills

Academies (NSA) announced at the
end of November. These will open in
September 2006.

A key role of the manufacturing
academy led (SEMTA) will be to

encourage more young people and
adults to consider a career in the
industry by offering real opportunities
for progression and skills develop-
ment, linked closely to the vocational
learning offered through schools.
Figures from the 2003 National
Employer Skills Survey (NESS) suggest
this sector currently has around
48,000 vacancies; 13,000 of which
are skill shortage vacancies. 

The three other NSAs will be for
construction, food and drink manu-
facturing and the financial sector.

THE UK RESOURCE Centre for
Women in Science,

Engineering and Technology (UKRC)
has responded to reports that the
British Journal of Psychology is to
publish research claiming men are
more intelligent than women.

This research at Manchester
University was based on IQ tests
given to 80,000 people and a fur-

therstudy of 20,000 students. It
claims to show that beyond the age
of 14, there is an IQ difference of five
points between men and women.

As intelligence scores among the
study group rose, it is claimed that a
widening gap between the sexes
became evident. At scores of 155,
which is associated with genius, there
were 5.5 men for every woman.

A UKRC spokesperson said: “Many
researchers acknowledge that IQ tests
only measure a limited aspect of
intelligence and so fail to take into
account the full spectrum of mental
ability. Research has shown that IQ
scores are not directly linked to edu-
cational attainment or economic suc-
cess. Women continuing to outper-
form men at GCSE and A level would
seemingly illustrate that.”

IN OCTOBER, the government
launched a consultation docu-

ment on its proposals to introduce a
public sector duty to promote gender
equality. These will require public
authorities to eliminate discrimination
and promote equality of opportunity
between men and women. 

The full proposals can be seen at
www.womenandequalityunit.gov.uk.
The government is seeking responses
from individuals and organisations.
Deadline for these is 12 January
2006. 
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New members

Nina Baker, G l a s g o w

Ursula Lordan, Cork, Eire

Associate members

Aikaterini Fytopoulou,

N e w c a s t l e - u p o n - Ty n e

Su Tu t c h e r , L o n d o n

Student members 

Liz Gamlen, S h e ff i e l d

Yolanda Nicolau, L o n d o n

Zoe Robson, L o n d o n

Naomi Vickers, S h e ff i e l d

Junior members

Jennifer McCann, S t a ff o rd 

Keep us informed of your

latest news by writing to:

The Woman Engineer,

22 Old Queen Street,

London  SW1H 9HP 

or via e-mail to

editor@wes.org.uk

WES patron and former Labour
Cabinet minister Mo Mowlam has
died as a result of a brain tumour.
Dr Marjorie Mowlam was a keen
supporter of women engineers and
a regular attender at the Daphne
Jackson memorial lecture each year.

She went to Durham University
in 1968 to read sociology and
anthropology. After leaving univer-
sity she worked for Tony Benn in
London and for the American
writer Alvin Toffler in New York.
She then studied for a PhD in polit-
ical science at the University of
Iowa. She spent the next six years
in the US, teaching at the
University of Wisconsin and at
Florida State University.

In 1979 she returned to the UK
as a politics lecturer at Newcastle-
upon-Tyne University.

She was elected to the House of

Commons as MP for Redcar in
1987. Following Labour’s election
victory in 1997 she was appointed
Secretary of State for Northern
Ireland. Here she achieved her
greatest success. Her warm person-
ality allowed her to engage with
the people of Northern Ireland and
involve them in the peace process.
She bought Sinn Féin to the nego-
tiating table and refused to be bul-
lied by outspoken opponents.

She achieved this whilst receiving
treatment for a brain tumour. As a
result of this she became greatly
admired and one of the most pop-
ular Labour politicians. 

She married merchant banker
Jon Norton in 1995.

Sadly, the tumour continued to
cause her problems and she stood
down as an MP at the 2001 elec-
tion.

Obituary: Mo Mowlam

St Swithun’s Young Engineers hear

all about the engineering involved in

refitting a reefer ship ; and at the

Acropolis (above right)
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President’s message
Continued from page 1

works for
one person
may not be
right for
another and
the issues
surrounding

childcare seem to rely on
where you live, whether
you have family around
willing to help and where
work/life balance sits on
the political agenda. 

You will get a sense of
the high standard of the
presentations at confer-
ence from the reports on
pp 5-8. The technical visits
really were the icing on the
cake. The Jorvik centre was
fascinating. I opted for the
York Minster visit and was
left in no doubt that
restoration work is like
‘painting the Forth Bridge’,
ie once you get to the end,
you have to start again.
We were told that it was
rumoured that Henry VIII
agreed to return the
Minster to the Catholic
Church once the work on
it was complete. The con-
ference team deserve a
huge thank you for such
an exciting programme.

Now that we have
moved to Stevenage, we
need to review our ‘back
office’ operations to make
more efficient use of peo-
ple’s time. I would like to
thank SEMTA for housing
us for the past seven years
and I look forward to an
exciting new future with
the IEE, who have very
generously agreed to
house us for the next five
years. Many thanks also to
Alex Walker for helping
pack and move our
belongings and Betty
McCarthy and Roseni
Dearden for the unpacking
and checking.

We now need to look at
how best to manage our
resources in order to imple-
ment the membership sur-
vey findings, such as hold-
ing regional development
workshops, raising the pro-
file of the WES and
women in SET and moving
us into the “21st
Century”.

Asha Gopinathan from
GenSci-e-Tech in
Trivandrum, India
received a WES bursar y
to attend ICWES on
August 25-29 in Seoul,
Korea. She reports on her
experiences.

Inearly didn’t make it to ICWES, as
my airline ticket did not arrive until
shortly before my departure, so I

could not get my visa until the after-
noon I was to leave.  Some high wire
drama resulted – but all ended well.

Incheon airport is about an hour
away from Seoul city. The organisers
had set up booths at the airport
where I first encountered the yellow
T-shirt volunteers. These boys and
girls (mostly students) were extremely
helpful throughout the conference. 

Upon my arrival at the university
hall of residence, I met many women
from different parts of the world. We
were all given two towels with the
ICWES logo embroidered on them
along with our room key. Throughout
the conference I noticed the thought-
fulness and attention to detail that
the organisers had showed. 

I spent my first day exploring the
campus and previewing my talk -
hoping that my CD-ROM would not
fail (it did’nt). 

At the opening ceremony the chief
guest was the First Lady of Korea and
we met Drs Myung Hee Jung and
Kong-Joo Lee - the moving spirits
behind this event. It was followed by
a multimedia show showing the his-
tory of ICWES and contributions of
women in science and technology. It
ended with a song sung by the stu-
dents – “Come and shake us into
action”. 

I had to shake myself into action
soon enough as my talk and the ses-
sion I was to chair followed this
event. Despite some technical glitches
(the laser pointer refused to work),

my talk (Reaching for the stars: The
Indian Institutes of Technology and
Girls) went well and there were even
a few questions. The session I chaired
(Sisters in Science and Engineering:
Creating Warming Climate) included
papers by Pam Wain and Roseni
Dearden. This was the first time I had
met Pam with whom I have been in
touch for almost four years.  

After this I could relax
till the afternoon of 28
August when I gave my
poster session (Women in
Science and Engineering:
A few case studies from
Indian Women). 

I attended many ses-
sions ranging from ethics
and education to space

technology. It was enlightening to
meet women engineers and scientists
from countries where I assumed
women did not work in such areas.
There were women from UAE to
Ukraine, Turkey to South Africa;
Pakistani and the Nigeria both sent a
large contingent. 

Many of the problems faced
around the world are similar - fewer
girls entering STEM and then the
effects of the leaky pipeline as they
go up the career ladder. Obviously,
many of the strategies to attract
more women into STEM were paying
off if one looked at the numbers of
women from so many countries. But
what about keeping women in these
fields, happy, doing what they want

Iarrived in Seoul five days before
ICWES13, which gave me two
days sightseeing and a couple of

days at the INWES board meeting
before the conference started. The
Board Meeting and ICWES13 were
held at the Ewha Women’s
University in Seoul. This was in a
good position, only a few stops on
the reliable and cheap metro from
the centre of Seoul, and close to a
busy and vibrant shopping area.
There were two disadvantages to
the Ewha campus. The first was
that it was built on the side of a
mountain, and each time we
emerged from one building to go
to another, it generally meant either
a very steep climb or easy slide, or a
wait for a bus. The second was that
it was dry!

INWES felt that this conference
was very important, as it is the
main event in three years where we
can let people know about us and
what we do. We discussed this at
the board meeting, and had a fairly
obvious presence at the conference
with a stand that was staffed most
of the time.

The conference was, as always, a
terrific opportunity to talk with
people of different countries, races,
outlooks and ideas. The conference
organisers had raised enough
money to bring 50 people from

developing countries  – a wonderful
total. ICWES conferences would be
nowhere near as successful if they
did not include people from all over
the world, and many women do
not have the money to travel.
Incidentally, WES sponsored a dele-
gate from Ivory Coast and one from
India, both of whom are INWES
board members.

I spent much time talking to peo-
ple about INWES and how contacts
could be set up and maintained.
Many people joined INWES at the
conference, and we are now
improving our website to facilitate
communication. All WES members
are also members of INWES.

Pam Wain, Betty McCarthy and I
spent some tiring hours looking
around the acres of markets, and
also visiting the museum and art
galleries. We sampled the delicious
Korean food both at the conference
and outside, and were shown some
examples of Korean culture.

At the end of the meeting, a
new INWES board was elected – a
third of which are new faces. I am
still on the board as vice-president
(conferences) for the next 3 years.

ICWES13 was a great success.
IWe look forward to ICWES14 in
Lille, France.

Sue Bird

ICWES1 3

Jeong-Gyo Lee and her gang

WES delegation
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to do and moving into positions of
leadership and power. Will things
begin to change once more women
enter and form a ‘critical mass’? 

In the evenings, dinners hosted
by different groups provided such
variety of fare that one simply could
not stop sampling. The final dinner
was hosted by the Mayor of Seoul.
This and the First Lady’s presence at
the opening ceremony signalled a
warm climate towards women in
STEM in Korea. Entertainment
included dancing, music and even a
NANTA performance (a mime per-
formance using cooking utensils ).

Evenings were an occasion to
parade in one’s finery and be pho-
tographed. The Nigerian delegation
had dresses made for all of them in
purple for this occasion! 

The conference ended with the
conference organisers – the
Association of Korean Women
Scientists and Engineers (KWSE)
telling us about their organisation.
It was started in August 1993 with
a membership of around 150
women. They have grown in num-
bers and organisational abilities
over the decade as could be seen
very clearly from this conference.
Every last detail had been thought
out including sign language inter-
pretation as well as regular transla-
tors. Even though very often lan-
guage was an issue, it never
became a barrier.

My memories of Korea are very
warm. What I have gained most
from ICWES is a chance to meet so
many women working in STEM
from around the world. I plan to
write and talk about the conference
to as many schoolgirls and women
in STEM as possible. I already have
been offered a photo exhibition of
my photographs taken in Korea
(not just the conference) at the
Youth Hostel in Busan, Korea. 

I am very glad to have met WES
members – Pam, Betty, Roseni and
others who were very welcoming. I
hope we will continue to meet
from time to time. Thank you to
WES for making this possible. 

What are you going to imple -

ment what you have gained?

Become an INWES member;

don’t know what to implement

yet.

In my research about gender;

gave me more insight knowing

that all parts of the world ar e

working on the same level on

governments and big industries.

I gained confidence, meeting

other people and improved my

English language.

Like to pursue getting corpo -

rate sponsorship for women

postgraduate in my university .

Also interested in forming a

network of women engineers in

Peru.

Gained tools to help women in

the Canadian Space Agency and

to help managers outreach to

girls. Will use mentoring ideas.

Great experience of what the

rest of the world is doing.

Learnt a lot from what INWES is

doing; will incorporate into my

programme. 

Have a team in Mauritius, will

share the good ideas, imple -

ment within existing curriculum 

Will share knowledge and will

implement some of the ideas

At the moment I do not know –

still thinking about it.

ICWES interviews
Roseni Dearden interviewed a selection of ICWES delegates

Professor Khedidja

Allia, chemical

engineer, Algeria.

Haifa Takruri-Rizk ,

electronic engineer ,

UK

Jeong-Gyo Lee,

graduate volunteer

at reception, Korea

Marta Molinas,

electrical engineer ,

Peruvian by origin,

working in Norway

Jamie Sevigny ,

mechanical engi -

neer, Canada

Nancy Greco, no

further details 

Ramma

Yashwantrao, one

of the few male

representatives,

Mauritius

Sabina Bakhtyar ,

first delegate I met

on arrival at Seoul

airport, Pakistan.

Betty McCarthy ,

WES Hon T reasurer ,

UK

How do you hear about

ICWES13?

By accident, through browsing

on the website.

Through WES and emails

through cluster contact.

Heard about ICWES13 through

a friend studying at the EWHA

Women University .

Heard in Japan, whilst doing a

PhD in 1999. Sent a paper but

didn’t attend that ICWES con -

ference. In 2001 while in Italy ,

during a career break to have

family, joined INWES. In 2004 I

contacted INWES President

Monique for role model and

looking for corporate sponsor -

ship.

A collegue went to ICWES12. 

Heard through Society of

Women Engineers (SWE).

Doing gender research on

physics two years ago in

Canada; friend attended the

Canadian conference, knows

Monique (INWES president).

By browsing the internet.

Attended women scientist’ s

and engineers conference in

Nairobi.

Through WES Council and the

Woman Engineer.

What have you learned/gained

from the conference? 

Wanted to know what’s going 

on with women engineers.

Gained an award from ICWES

13. Enjoyed meeting women in

technical fields from all over the

world, who are facing the same

problems.

Talks from different parts of the

world on gender issues with

technology; how to encourage

women. Have association with

WES and SEMTA. Networking is

great. Women are friendly and

easy to talk to;  attracts high

level people, interesting to find

out how they get there.

I really liked the dinner. The

mood was exciting. I liked talk -

ing to foreigners and swapping

ideas,

Impressed with the conference,

the organisation is outstanding.

The best conference attended.

Liked technical presentation.

Liked Monique. Liked the

Kenyan speaker .

Gender leadership workshop

was excellent. Sharing and

gaining new ideas.

Discussion on women issues;

not aware how much was

going on. INWES leadership

workshop in Kenya – liked the

idea of encouraging leadership.

Friendly atmosphere; various

type of strategy being devel -

oped. Attended gender work -

shop, good ideas emerged from

discussion. Organisation was

very good.

Today’s environmental concerns

were well covered in the con -

ference. Met Monique INWES

pres). Waste management was

very useful

An understanding of how other

countries develop their IT struc -

ture basics.

Marta Molinas with Roseni
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Christine’s route to her pres-
ent career was slightly
unusual as she explains: 

“I trained as a circus performer
for 2 years following ‘A’ levels in
arts subjects. I then decided to go
to university while I had the chance.
My priority was to ensure that I
would be able to get a job on grad-
uation. I have a strong love of the
sea and boats therefore decided to
study for a BEng (Hons) maritime
technology, but had to complete a
foundation year in maths and sci-
ence. 

“In my final year I was sponsored
by the Society for Underwater
Technology and went on to be
sponsored by the EPSRC to study
an MSc in subsea engineering at
Cranfield University. I was then
selected by BP for sponsorship of
my thesis and joined them on grad-
uation, sadly having left my per-
forming days behind. It is worth
noting that I gained a great deal
from studying performing arts, I
developed my speaking and presen-
tation skills and also my confidence
which time and time again helps
me in my current job, plus I loved
it!”

The attraction to engineering fol -
lowed in a family tradition. “The
impact and importance of engineer-
ing to society is something I find
very interesting and if you are pre-
pared to put in the ground work to
get qualified the opportunities are
both incredible and unlimited. 

“As with so many female engi-
neers my family were an influence,
my father works in engineering and
therefore, from a young age,

bridges, boats, cars and feats of
engineering were brought to my
attention!”

Christine loves her current job. 
“I enjoy the constant challenges,

working in different environments,
problem solving and creating some-
thing that I can look at and touch!
And of course the monthly wages
help...

“My key role has been the pro-
curement of a subsea multiphase
meter, a technically complex piece
of equipment with a poor track
record in terms of reliability. The
meter is a critical component of the
development, by measuring the oil,
gas and water production subsea it
enabled the project to tie into an
existing pipeline with different part-
ner ownership, thereby making the
project economically viable. 

“I evaluated Flowmeter suppliers,
wrote a procurement specification,
prepared a budget estimate and
then worked with our supply chain
function to place the contract. 

“Once the contract was in place I
was responsible for delivering the
unit on schedule and to budget
with no HSE incidents. This involved
regular trips to the supplier to work
on the detailed design of the unit,
and manage progress and quality
assurance. I had to specify and
supervise qualification testing on a
secondary seal.  I had to manage
the mechanical interface with the
manifold and also a novel interface
with our control system supplier
which involved a comprehensive
program of testing. 

“Owing to the criticality of the
unit we had to ensure that it was

retrievable by remote tooling meth-
ods or divers in conjunction with a
lifting frame. The meter had to be
designed to interface with these
and a new A-frame was fabricat-
ed.“

The project is in its final stage
and Christine is currently based in
Wick, North Scotland. 

According to Christine her great-
est challenge so far has been ‘per-
severance’.

“Behind every piece of equip-
ment is a lot of thought and
processes which are office based
activities and can get tedious at
times. Also working towards char-
tership seems like a long process
when you start but comes around
far too quickly!” she said.

She needed to undergo a sharp
learning curve in her dealings with
suppliers and contractors. “In par -
ticular I had to learn modifying
behaviours to suit situations and
understand the personal impact you
can have on a situation.” 

These experiences will, she

believes, help her future career
prospects.

“I’m striving to gain the best
experiences currently to develop my
skills to enable me to get positions
of more responsibility in the
future,” she said 

When she’s not staying on site,
Christine lives with her boyfriend.
Her leisure time is action packed.
She enjoys walking, skiing and
scuba diving, and has just started
sea kayaking and paragliding.
When she has time to space she
loves holidays and travelling.

Christine joined WES earlier this
year since she wanted to under-
stand more about other women
working in engineering. “I’m would
also like to support others and
share learning processes,” she said.
“I’m particularly keen to encourage
young female engineers.” 

Christine Sams works for BP as a subsea engineer
on the Farragon project. This is a £74 million
development of a North Sea oil field using 2 sub -
sea wells tied back to the existing Andrew pr o-
duction platform via a subsea pipeline. 

Photo shows Christine standing
in front of one of the towheads as it
arrives in Wick (the end of the
pipeline); drawing below of field
development



President’ s
message

As I
write

this, it’s
just over a
month
since con-
ference
and my

feet haven’t touched the
ground. I now have to
improve my diplomacy skills to
enable me to manage a
young family and the many
WES commitments (as well as
all my SET promotional activi -
ties). It gets a bit fraught
sometimes especially when my
husband is called away on
business at short notice.
Fortunately both my husband
and I are engineers, from the
same sector of engineering,
so I can understand the prob-
lems associated with suddenly
being told that you have to be
at x tomorrow to sort out y.
Likewise he is able to under-
stand why I need to be
involved in the promotion,
education and training of
women in SET.

My personal challenge  is
how to balance that sort of
unknown with the role of
President? I know I have an
experienced team in the
Executive and Council (and, if
necessary, other WES mem-
bers), so where in the past the
President may have represent-
ed WES, there will now have
to be more load sharing.
Work/life balance issues have
become a reality that is start-
ing to hit home and it is an
area in which my experience
and knowledge is limited. 

From my perspective, what

Continues on page 3

Arriving at Seoul airport
for ICWES 13 pp 3-4

THE

www.wes.org.uk

WES 2005 conference – report and photos pp 5-8 ICWES 13 – report from Korea pp 3
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Doris Edna Gray BA Msc PhD FRSC
has left WES an extremely generous
legacy of £100,000 to be spent on
projects promoting engineering as a
career for women in Scotland. Doris
was a member of WES for many
years and at one time was very active
in the Scottish Circle.

Doris died on 31 March 2004.  She
was born on 12 May 1915 in Canada
and took her initial three degrees at
the University of Western Ontario. 

She became a research fellow at
the same university before moving to
the University of Hong Kong as a lec-

turer in 1953. She became a senior
lecturer and latterly a professor and in
1967 represented Hong Kong at the
second ICWES conference in
Cambridge.

Doris was appointed a fellow of
the Royal Society of Chemistry in
November 1963. By this time she had
already produced 18 articles in aca-
demic journals.

WES is extremely grateful for this
generous gift. There will be more
information about Doris and how her
legacy is to be administered in the
next issue.

A generous legacy
from Doris

Annette steams
ahead

Annette Getty, an engineering man-
ager for PDS (CNC) Engineering is
attempting to set a record breaking
time of 200 mph in the steam-pow-
ered car Inspiration. The current land
speed record for a steam powered
car is held by Fred Marriott, driving a
Stanley Steamer, and was established
in 1906. The British Steam Car
Challenge record attempts will take
place in 2006 - the 100 years
anniversary.

Annette previously worked at
NASA’s Johnson Space Centre,
Houston, and was involved in the
engineering of Richard Branson and
Per Lindstrand’s ICO Global Round
the World Balloon Global Challenger
Project as well as several other
record attempts. This will be the first
time that Annette takes the controls.
She said: “I have a healthy respect
for the task ahead and will take
nothing lightly. This will be a very
successful and safe record attempt
and I am delighted to be associated
with it. I am also grateful to the
team for giving me this opportunity.
There are serious dangers, of course,
and some previous attempts have
ended in tragedy but the team is
excellent and they will leave nothing
to chance.”

The fastest that she has driven so
far is 140mph around the banked
track at Leyland Test Centre. She is
competing in stage rallies in a
Mitsubishi Evo and also training in
the gym to improve her fitness. 

WES student member Emma
Stephenson was awarded the pres-
tigious National Contribution to the
Business Award and a cheque for
£2000 at The Year in Industry
National Final. 

During her gap year work place-
ment at Shell UK in Aberdeen,
Emma was involved in creating a
new turbine inspection checklist for
offshore rigs to help improve pro-
ductivity and safety of the turbines.
In addition, Emma designed and
implemented new maintenance
training procedures for staff on the
new system. Her project required a
huge amount of technical learning,
and Emma also spent time on rig to
fully research the problem and sug-
gest solutions. Her role has
helped Shell to reduce oper-
ational expenditure by £1.4
million and improved pro-
duction by 400,000 barrels
per year.

“I have had such a great
year with Shell and am
absolutely thrilled to win the
prize” says Emma “The sup -
port and help I have received
from the company through-
out the year has been mag-
nificent and it’s also been
great fun! I’m really looking
forward to getting stuck into

my degree course this autumn, and
the £2000 will certainly help!”
Emma starts her aeronautical engi -
neering degree at Glasgow
University in October.

“Emma has greatly impressed me
and the people she worked with, for
her ability and drive to deliver a very
successful project onshore and off-
shore. The project she worked on
has delivered significant benefits to
Shell UK and will also be used as a
model for similar projects across
Shell’s global operations.” said
Robert Green, project engineer at
Shell UK Limited.

Emma receives her award from

Anne Minto, Group Director of

Human Resources, Centrica plc.

Emma is top gap year student
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September and October have
been very busy months for WES.
In addition to the demands of

our annual conference, has been the
considerable upheaval of moving the
WES office from central London to
Stevenage. Most of the work
involved with this was undertaken by
our President Dawn Fitt and a team
of volunteers. Dawn plus the rest of
the Presidential team are now run-
ning the office until an administrator
is appointed. WES relies heavily on
members voluntary input but I think
Dawn and her team desrve special
gratitude for this mammoth work.

Other Council members who
deserve specilal praise are conference
organiser Julie Winnard and Carolyn
Dougherty. The technical contents of
the papers was excellent and very
thought-provoking. I certainly left

conference aware of how little time
we have left to rethink our careless
use of energy resources and the envi-
ronmental damage caused by travel -
ling great distances by car and plane.
Conference speakers showed us that
the answers are there, it just requires
the public and political will to imple-
ment them. 

In addition to the serious stuff,
Julie and Carolyn had provided a fun
programme of technical visits. The
only disappointment for delegates
was that they could not go on them
all! (See pages 5-8 for a report on
conference).

As we go to press, we move into
the season when the major awards
are made to women engineers. The
Karen Burt Award, Young Woman
Engineer of the Year and other
awards will be covered in the next

issue. Meanwhile very many congrat-
ulations to our student member
Emma Stephenson, who won the
prestigious Year in Industry Award for
her gap year work with Shell on tur-
bine inspection.

Further proof that some talented
young woman are entering the engi-
neering profession is reported on
page 10. A group of young women
from St Swithuns School have won
the senior section of the Young
Engineers’ Club of the Year. They
won a trip to Greece to see the cru-
cial contribution of engineers to the
Olympic Games last year plus the
engineering efforts of earlier Greeks.

TECHNET FOR WOMEN is a new net-
work set up by JIVE Partners with
funding from the European Union.
TechNet is for all women in  science,
engineering, construction and ICT
(SECT) – in industry, academia and
education – as well as women who
might want to enter SECT training or
employment.

The network is rapidly growing,
with network co-ordinators based in
Colleges of Further Education and
Higher Education Institutions in
Sussex and Hampshire. There are also
trained women mentors available
locally to offer group or individual
mentoring to women.

WES members living or working in
Sussex and Hampshire are invited to
get involved with TechNet.  

JIVE offers free training to women
in SECT who wish to train as role
model mentors. If you are based in
an institution that wishes to link itself
to TechNet, JIVE also offers free train-
ing for local co-ordinators (these can
be women or men working in a suit-
able advisory, widening participation
or support role in relation to female
students.)

Dorothy Hatfield and Karen
Quigley attended the TechNet launch
event on behalf of WES.  

For more information visit the
TechNet website www.technetfor-
women.org.uk. The site is currently
under construction but plans to have

a message board for local women to
use. Alternatively, contact Ann Clark,
Project Administrator for leaflets
and/or posters  (JIVE South East,
OWTS, Northway Centre, Maltfield
Road, OXFORD OX3 9RG ; tel:
01865 325341; email:
aclark@owts.org.uk).

Jennifer Menmuir was awarded
the Lady Finniston Award at a get-
together in Glasgow on 26 October.
She will be studying aero-mechani -
cal engineering at Strathclyde
University. WES wishes her all the

best in her studies. 
The award was presented by

Susan Andrews, WES company sec-
retary.

Details of other award winners
will be in the next issue..

WES has moved

The WES  office address is now:

Michael Faraday House

Six Hills Way

Stevenage 

Herts SG1 2AY

Tel:

Lady Finniston Award in Scotland

New network for Sussex and Hampshir e
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YOUR

Diary

21 November Daphne
Jackson lecture at the IEE,
Savoy Place, London at
18.30; followed by presen-
tation of the Karen Burt
Award

2 0 0 6

? ? J a n u a r y  WES Council

meeting – contact office for

v e n u e .

Please send all diary

items to editor@wes.org . u k

or post to the addre s s

above. Deadline for next

issue 15 January 2006.

Dear Editor

I recently attended the Personal
Development workshop at the IoP run
by WES/MentorSET/WIPG and really
enjoyed meeting up with other
women engineers and scientists. In
discussion over lunch some of us
realised that we all had husbands or
partners who were also engineers and
this was true of all the other women
engineers that we knew.

We thought we should do a little
unofficial survey amongst WES mem-
bers to find out whether this applied
to the wider WES population.  

So, if you’d like to take part, please
e-mail wes@kquigley.co.uk and tell
me either ‘Yes – my other half is an
engineer’ or ‘No –my other half is a

_____’ and let me know what they
do.  All responses will be treated in
strict confidence and I’ll provide some
results for the next issue of the
Woman Engineer.

I’d like to reiterate that this is just
for fun and is not an official survey
sanctioned by WES Council.

Karen Quigley

Your letters should be

sent to: The Woman

Engineer, Michael

Faraday House, Six Hills

Way, Stevenage, Herts

SG1 2AY or e-mail to

editor@wes.org.uk

Congratulations to:

Victoria Coubr o, formerly
Cluster contact for Oxfordshire &
Buckinghamshire, who became
Mrs Sharpe in July.

Heather Bilton, Council
Member, who became Mrs Parkes
in September.  Heather and Alistair
tied the knot at St John’s in Upper
Denby, West Yorkshire and then
honeymooned in the United
States.

Deirdre O’Neill , Council
Member, who got married in
October. The photo opposite
shows Deirdre  and husband Carl
on their wedding day, October 8,
at the Tinakilly Hotel, Co Wicklow,
Ireland. 

They had a perfect sunny day
followed by honeymoon in Sri
Lanka.

Congratulations also to Nicky
Houghton (formerly Lawty) and
her husband on the safe arrival of
baby Charlotte on October 1.

Members’ news

Sur rey and Sussex
Circle meet at Sur rey
University 

On
Octo-

ber 3 over
30 WES
members
and female
engineer-
ing stu-
dents from

the University of Surrey got togeth-
er for an evening of socialising and
networking.  The event had a dual
purpose – firstly an opportunity for
Surrey & Sussex
Circle members to
meet up and sec-
ondly to make staff
and students with-
in the university
aware of WES.

In past years,
there has been an
active WES Student Group at the
University of Surrey, co-ordinated
by former WES President Nicole
Rockliff (on right in above photo).  

Last academic year some enthu-
siastic students got the Group
thriving again but unfortunately
most of these students are now on
industrial placements and unable to
support the Group. Both Nicole
and I thought it was important to
re-launch the Group for the start of
the new academic year and enable
the female students from all the
engineering disciplines to meet
each other and make new friends.

The event was a great success
and by the end of the evening
around 20 students had left their
contact details expressing interest

in the WES Student
Group.  

My thanks go to all
the WES members
who supported the
event – it was great to
catch up!  In particu-
lar, thanks to Nicole
for inviting along all

the students, for booking the
venue and for organising the drinks
and nibbles.

Karen Quigley

WES at Lancaster
University

This year two events have been
organised at Lancaster

University 
Starchaser – Meric Stanley from

the Starchaser team was invited to
talk in open forum about the highs
and lows of designing a rocket for
leisure flights into space. The
‘highs’ being the successful rocket
launches already achieved and one
of the ‘lows’ recovering the capsule
from a rather wet Morecambe Bay! 

The team hopes to be able to
send two people and a pilot into
space – officially 100 kilometres
above the earth’s surface. The time
in space will only last for about 3
or 4 minutes but the people
aboard the space capsule will expe-
rience weightlessness and will be
able to view space without the
interference of atmosphere.

Eventually, this should become a
regular trip giving access to space
for all individuals who pass the rig-
orous physical tests and, of course,
who can afford to pay for a ticket. 

Remap – This was just for the
Engineering Department. Remap is
a volunteer group of engineers and
medical staff who develop ‘one off’
aids for particular problems that a
disabled person needs to over -
come. For example, constructing an
aid to help a young man who had
lost his arm to continue playing the
trombone.

Mr Hicks, from the local branch
of Remap, gave a very interesting
talk about the projects that had
been undertaken locally. As a vol-
unteer, he did not wish to be paid
for his visit, so it was decided that
WES would send a donation to
help with the work. 

Glenys Coleman
WES co-ordinator



A TEAM OF Young Engineers
from Winchester’s St Swithun’s

School who were named as Young
Engineers’ Senior Club of the Year at
September’s Annual Celebration of
Engineering at the Old Royal Naval
College in London, have just returned
from a unique prize-winning trip to
Athens – the ‘Lloyd’s Register
European Engineering Experience’.  

Hilary Jobling, Head of Design &
Technology at St Swithun’s accompa-
nied pupils Helen Cole (18), Sarah
Higginson (17), Kirsten Charles (16)
and Emma Bowyer (16) during four
days of the half-term break visiting

the sights, which included the
Acropolis and the Temple of Zeus
and, by contrast, the modern stadia
of the 2004 Olympics, as well as
experiencing a day in the life of a
busy Athens shipyard and the local
Coca Cola plant. 

“We had a fantastic four days and
learnt a lot about engineering in
Greece and the work of Lloyd’s
Register as well as experiencing a dif-
ferent culture,” said Hilary.

Young Engineers’ Chief Executive
Stuart Ellins, who was present
throughout the visit said:“This trip
really brought home to the students
that engineering touches every
aspect of our lives. None of the great
sporting occasions such as the
Olympic Games would be facilitated
without the help of engineers.”

SEMTA will be leading one of
the new four National Skills

Academies (NSA) announced at the
end of November. These will open in
September 2006.

A key role of the manufacturing
academy led (SEMTA) will be to

encourage more young people and
adults to consider a career in the
industry by offering real opportunities
for progression and skills develop-
ment, linked closely to the vocational
learning offered through schools.
Figures from the 2003 National
Employer Skills Survey (NESS) suggest
this sector currently has around
48,000 vacancies; 13,000 of which
are skill shortage vacancies. 

The three other NSAs will be for
construction, food and drink manu-
facturing and the financial sector.

THE UK RESOURCE Centre for
Women in Science,

Engineering and Technology (UKRC)
has responded to reports that the
British Journal of Psychology is to
publish research claiming men are
more intelligent than women.

This research at Manchester
University was based on IQ tests
given to 80,000 people and a fur-

therstudy of 20,000 students. It
claims to show that beyond the age
of 14, there is an IQ difference of five
points between men and women.

As intelligence scores among the
study group rose, it is claimed that a
widening gap between the sexes
became evident. At scores of 155,
which is associated with genius, there
were 5.5 men for every woman.

A UKRC spokesperson said: “Many
researchers acknowledge that IQ tests
only measure a limited aspect of
intelligence and so fail to take into
account the full spectrum of mental
ability. Research has shown that IQ
scores are not directly linked to edu-
cational attainment or economic suc-
cess. Women continuing to outper-
form men at GCSE and A level would
seemingly illustrate that.”

IN OCTOBER, the government
launched a consultation docu-

ment on its proposals to introduce a
public sector duty to promote gender
equality. These will require public
authorities to eliminate discrimination
and promote equality of opportunity
between men and women. 

The full proposals can be seen at
www.womenandequalityunit.gov.uk.
The government is seeking responses
from individuals and organisations.
Deadline for these is 12 January
2006. 
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New members

Nina Baker, G l a s g o w

Ursula Lordan, Cork, Eire

Associate members

Aikaterini Fytopoulou,

N e w c a s t l e - u p o n - Ty n e

Su Tu t c h e r , L o n d o n

Student members 

Liz Gamlen, S h e ff i e l d

Yolanda Nicolau, L o n d o n

Zoe Robson, L o n d o n

Naomi Vickers, S h e ff i e l d

Junior members

Jennifer McCann, S t a ff o rd 

Keep us informed of your

latest news by writing to:

The Woman Engineer,

22 Old Queen Street,

London  SW1H 9HP 

or via e-mail to

editor@wes.org.uk

WES patron and former Labour
Cabinet minister Mo Mowlam has
died as a result of a brain tumour.
Dr Marjorie Mowlam was a keen
supporter of women engineers and
a regular attender at the Daphne
Jackson memorial lecture each year.

She went to Durham University
in 1968 to read sociology and
anthropology. After leaving univer-
sity she worked for Tony Benn in
London and for the American
writer Alvin Toffler in New York.
She then studied for a PhD in polit-
ical science at the University of
Iowa. She spent the next six years
in the US, teaching at the
University of Wisconsin and at
Florida State University.

In 1979 she returned to the UK
as a politics lecturer at Newcastle-
upon-Tyne University.

She was elected to the House of

Commons as MP for Redcar in
1987. Following Labour’s election
victory in 1997 she was appointed
Secretary of State for Northern
Ireland. Here she achieved her
greatest success. Her warm person-
ality allowed her to engage with
the people of Northern Ireland and
involve them in the peace process.
She bought Sinn Féin to the nego-
tiating table and refused to be bul-
lied by outspoken opponents.

She achieved this whilst receiving
treatment for a brain tumour. As a
result of this she became greatly
admired and one of the most pop-
ular Labour politicians. 

She married merchant banker
Jon Norton in 1995.

Sadly, the tumour continued to
cause her problems and she stood
down as an MP at the 2001 elec-
tion.

Obituary: Mo Mowlam

St Swithun’s Young Engineers hear

all about the engineering involved in

refitting a reefer ship ; and at the

Acropolis (above right)


